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Amanda HawkinsWhen Chloe Met Billy: Forced feminization in the new Gilded Age…
~

Before leaving the salon, I turned for one last look at the scene of my

transformation. Theresa had gone into her office and Clarisse was still

sweeping up, so neither of them took any notice while I stood there, arms

folded, taking in the scents and sensations of everything they’d done.

It was a lovely place, I had to admit—the flowers, the decor and of course

the chandeliers. I found it far more appealing now than it had been four

hours earlier when I’d walked through the front door as your standard

issue 26-year-old male. Well, perhaps not quite ‘standard’; I was about the

same size as the average woman of my age, and I had agreed to this silly

dare laid down by my girlfriend: to subject myself to an entire day of

everything women had to go through to turn themselves into feminine eye

candy. Foolishly, I allowed myself to be taunted into accepting. Belle had

arranged the appointment herself; all I had to do was show up.

These amazing extensions were waiting for me. Real human hair, Theresa

said, and very expensive. But Belle was a rich girl with a richer daddy, so

cost was no concern for her. They dyed my hair to match the color—rose

gold is popular these days—and attached them with a glue gun, which

made me wonder exactly how long they were supposed to stay there. The

answer made me gasp: three months! Still, lots of guys have long hair, so

it’s not like it’s the end of the world. Little did I know!

Breast forms and a between-the-legs prosthetic also awaited my arrival. I

had already shaved and applied a bottle of depilatory cream that morning,

so all the ladies had to do was glue me in and leave me to get dressed in

the black lingerie and crushed velvet skirt suit Belle had chosen from her

own wardrobe. After that, the makeover was pretty normal, Clarisse said:

a deep cleansing facial, full makeup and a blowout to curl the tips of my

long tresses and give them the body they apparently needed to live.
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They’d done most of the work with the chair turned around, so it was a

huge shock when they turned me to face the ornate mirror on the wall.

I found myself mesmerized by the wide-eyed innocence of the pretty

girl staring back at me, with hair not unlike Belle’s. It wasn’t like

they’d turned me into her, of course; our faces were different. Both

attractive in their own way, with mine only slightly less feminine. Or

maybe that was what I wanted to believe; I couldn’t deny that the face

they’d given me belonged to a lovely woman.

I was still bemused as the ladies finished working their magic. They

pierced my ears and installed a pair of dangly gold earrings that I had

seen Belle wear more than once, along with a matching necklace and

other items that must have come from Belle’s jewelry box.

They finished me off with a few blasts of the eau de parfum that Belle

got from her parents on her twenty-third birthday, Coco Mademoiselle;

one of the most seductive perfumes known to man.

I rose on the four-inch peep-toe pumps strapped to my feet, feeling

more than a bit wobbly. Clarisse supported me as I walked from one

end of the salon to the other, then she let me practice on my own. It

didn’t take long to get the hang of it; the heels were fairly narrow, but

they weren’t spikes and a rubberized sole helped. After a few minutes

it all began to feel strangely normal: the shoes, the hem of my skirt

bobbing around my knees, smooth skin encased in nylon…

The grip of the body briefer on my torso and the pull of my long hair

conspired to make me stand up straighter and hold my head higher. I

began to move with a new assurance; a confidence utterly foreign to

my experience. A glance in any mirror told me that I certainly didn’t

have to worry about my appearance, which was a big change from the

way I’d lived my entire life. I was beautiful, I was sexy and I had

nothing to apologize for. That felt nice.

If feeling this good about myself, for a change, meant having to be a

woman for awhile, well then—why not? With a smile dancing on my

lips, I turned and pushed through the front door.

~

Belle was waiting for me outside, on a bench seat in the middle of the

mall corridor. I didn’t recognize her until she stood up and waved, and

even then, it was hard to see my girlfriend in the man checking me out

with hungry eyes. She was wearing a pair of slim-fit khaki pants,

Dockers; a long-sleeve checked dress shirt; and men’s shoes. She must

have bound her chest, because there was no bulge at all, and her hair—

it was short! She couldn’t possibly be wearing a men’s wig, because

there was no room to hide hair as long as hers—which meant she must

have had it cut, which struck me as a pretty drastic thing to do.

“Babe, you look fantastic!” she said, in a surprisingly gruff voice.

My jaw dropped. “Belle?”

She—no, he frowned. “It’s Billy, okay?” He took my hand a gave it a

slightly painful squeeze. “Until I say otherwise. You got that?”

I nodded. Our little dare seemed destined to last a lot longer than a

single day. “Then, uh… silly question: who am I?”

“You’re Chloe, of course.” He sat me down on the bench. “By the way,

could you at least try to talk more like a hot girl? You’re gonna be the

center of attention now, so don’t blow it.”

“Uhm, okay. Is this better?” I made a conscious effort to raise my pitch

and add inflections to the end of my sentences.

“Better. Here’s your purse.” He handed me a small clutch.

That reminded me: I’d left my wallet and phone with my boy clothing

in the salon. “I forgot my things. I’ll just pop back inside.”
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He stopped me. “It’s all sorted. A courier from my Dad’s office will

pick it up later. Trust me, you won’t need it.”

I opened the purse. Inside was a lady’s wallet and a rose gold iPhone.

Inside the wallet was cash and a few cards; notably, a driver’s license

and a brand new passport, both in the name of Chloe Hutchcroft. I

pointed to the two photos. “That’s me! The new me, I mean.” I looked

at Billy. “Where did you get my picture?”

He smirked. “Simple. I found a pic of the old you and had it digitally

feminized. Smoother complexion, the right makeup, that sort of thing

—and then added the hairstyle I knew you were gonna get. The girls in

there used it as a template for your makeover.” He gestured toward the

salon. “The hard part was bribing some minor functionary to cut you a

new license. One for me too, of course.” He showed me his ID, which

looked even more like a mug shot than such pictures usually do. He

even had a five o’clock shadow, both in the photo and in person.

I closed the purse. “I still can’t believe you cut your hair.”

He chuckled. “Well, at least it didn’t go to waste.”

I cocked my head, then absent-mindedly tucked a stray tress behind

my ear. That’s when it hit me. “Oh wow… you don’t mean—?”

He nodded. “This way I get to admire it from the outside. I gotta say,

it’s pretty damn sweet.” He ran his fingers through my hair where it

lay draped across my shoulder, then toyed with the ends. “I got it cut a

couple days ago and had it made into wefts. Rush job.”

I found my voice. “No wonder… they told me it was human hair, the

best money could buy.”

“Oh, yeah. It’s definitely a one-off. C’mon.” He stood and helped me

to my feet, then steered me toward the nearest mall entrance.

I wondered out loud where we were going. “Only the airport, babe,”

he told me. “We got us a ticket to ride.”

~

I should have objected to being led around like a prize heifer, from

salon to airport to airplane, but I didn’t. I found out later that my tea at

the salon was laced with a tranquilizer and a mood stabilizer, to put me

in a more agreeable frame of mind. I couldn’t get upset if I wanted to,

and I couldn’t muster up enough concern to even want to.

I mean, why not be a woman for a few days, or whatever it worked out

to? Half the human race do it 24/7 and they seem to manage. Heck, if

they can do it, so can the new girl! I resolved to relax and let the world

come to me for a change, and Billy was appropriately attentive.

Our destination: Las Vegas. When I found out, I leaned on my man’s

shoulder and purred, “Ooh, Billy, are you gonna pop the question?”

He looked incredulous. “Why would I do that? As my dear old Gran

used to say, ‘Why buy the cow when you can swipe the milk for free?’

She really did say that. Kinda old fashioned, my Gran.”

I punched him in the shoulder. “Who are you calling a cow?”

“If the bridle fits.” He took my hand. “Seriously, babe. You just aren’t

ready to be a bride. Not until you know what bein’ a woman is really

like.” He saw the question in my eyes. “The makeover’s only half the

battle. You look the look, but you still gotta walk the walk.”

That was all he’d say.

We stayed that night in the MGM Grand. The next morning, with a

little help from Billy, I fixed my makeup and tidied my hair. Then we

took a taxi to the outskirts of town, to a theme brothel called Madame

Monique’s Maison de Fantaisie.
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As I soon found out, this wasn’t your average Nevada whorehouse and

Billy wasn’t plotting to sell me into a life of carnal servitude. Madame

Monique’s was a house of fantasy, where both men and women could

indulge their wildest flight of fancy in complete safety. In this case, the

woman with the fantasy that required indulging was me.

Monique had very high standards, and charged accordingly. The girls

were guaranteed to be disease- and mental defect-free, and when

required so were the boys. Clients were required to submit medical

records and sit through an interview with Monique herself before they

were allowed to request their desired scenario. And then, of course, it

could only happen when the planets aligned and all parties had agreed

to their roles.

An in-house physician gave me a thorough physical, so there could be

no hiding what I was. That wasn’t a problem for Madame Monique;

she had several clients who wanted ‘the dance of love’ with a young

man convincingly disguised as a woman. But which client?

Billy described our requirements. “Ya see, what Chloe wants—what

she really needs—is to be made love to as a woman. And it has to be a

guy who’ll treat her right—like she’s the real thing.”

“I do understand, Mister Sparks. Most women want no more than to be

treated like a real lady. May I ask, what is it you want out of this?”

Billy sat back and grinned. “All I want to do is watch. Secretly.”

Monique nodded. “That can be arranged. During the encounter there

will be no reference to Miss Hutchcroft’s true gender. I have one client

who has requested that very scenario. He has also expressed a desire to

act as the ‘rear admiral’, as he so delicately put it. Would that be in

accordance with Chloe’s wishes in this matter?”

Billy nodded eagerly. “Oh, absolutely! She totally wants that.”

“I think the lady should speak for herself.” Monique turned to me. “Is

that what you want, Chloe? To make love with a man—in that way?

There’s no shame in it, of course, regardless of who you are. I ask

because the state requires me to do so. And get it in writing.”

I told her it was. I signed my name on the dotted line, and added my

old name as a witness—and as I did, a small part of me shrank into a

far corner of my mind, gibbering in terror and confusion.

~

I began to wonder exactly why I was going along with this, as the in-

house beautician upgraded my makeup, making me look much more

winsome than before, and rejigged my hair to add body and curl to the

ends. Before this ridiculous dare, I was a normal heterosexual guy—

fairly normal, at least—and now I was all set to let some random dude

stick his joystick up my backside? How could I actually want this?

And yet, I made no objection as the lady with the styling wand turned

me into some dude’s wet dream. As instructed, I went to a spare room

and doffed my outerwear, cleaned myself out ‘down there’ and donned

a nightshirt that resembled a man’s dress shirt.

As nightfall approached, Billy dropped in to chat. “Just had myself a

nice big steak,” he said. “Monique puts on a damn good spread.”

I stared at him, incredulous. “Why did you say all those things? I never

wanted any of that! Why did you even bring me here?”

He chuckled. “Sounds like someone’s mental programming might be

wearing off. You need a booster shot, girl.”

I felt like hitting him. “What the hell are you talking—?”

“Super Dave Osborne takes the cake.” I froze, and when he uttered the

word ‘cake’, I fell into a trance. What did he do?
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“You got a buttload of subliminal conditioning back at Rochelle’s, in

that New Age crap you heard through the earbuds, and the drugs helped

too—so I’ll just hit the highlights. Chloe, you desire more than any-

thing to make love with a man. All you’ve ever wanted, for as long as

you can remember, is to turn yourself into a beautiful girl and act like a

sexy little tart for a some middle-aged dork. To that end, you’re gonna

do whatever the hell Monique tells you to do. You got that?”

Mutely, I nodded. It was true. That was exactly what I wanted.

“Excellent.” He snapped his fingers. “Good luck out there, babe. I’ll be

up in the loft, gettin’ an eyeful.” He took his leave.

A short time later, Monique arrived to escort me into the barn. “Don’t

forget,” she said. “He’s the senator and you’re a junior aide. You’ve got

the hots for him, but he’s happily married so even an affair is out of the

question. He’s agreed to give you one night, and then you’ll go your

separate ways. Is that clear? You must stick to the script.”

“I know. I remember.” I perched myself on a bale of hay and flipped

my hair forward, to dangle over my chest. “Don’t worry about me.”

“I’m not,” she said, heading for the door. “I’m worried about him.”

I did remember: being a guy, being straight, Belle’s dare, the makeover,

the drugs, the subliminal hypnosis—all of it. But on top of all that was

my overwhelming desire to be a woman; to be beautiful and sexy, and

to present myself as a woman to a man. The urge was so strong, so

much a part of me, I couldn’t even imagine fighting it.

My date arrived fifteen minutes later. He was middle-aged, with gently

receding hair, but appeared to be quite fit. He was wearing a business

suit, but the first thing he did was drop his pants. For a moment, all I

could do was stare. His engine was already in full throttle, and from my

more ‘limited’ perspective it looked positively enormous.
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I gathered my wits, remembered my manners—and settled into the

script Monique had given me. I rose, and flew to him. “Senator, thank

you so much for coming! I know this isn’t the sort of place you’re used

to, but it’s the only place I could find where the media wouldn’t even

think to look.” I took his jacket and hung it up.

“Quite all right, my dear,” he said, eyeing my cleavage.

“I wish we had more time together,” I said, running my hands down

his arms. I pulled his hands around behind me, until they got the

message and grabbed hold. Then I unbuttoned his shirt. I pressed into

him, feeling his manhood poking at my tummy.

“As do I,” he said hoarsely. “My goodness, are you really—what they

say you are?”

Stick to the script! “A junior aide on your last campaign, yes. I’m sure

you didn’t notice me, there were so many of us. But every time you

walked through the room, I couldn’t take my eyes off you.”

“I can assure you, I did—notice you, that is.” Then, he muttered to

himself, “Oh hell, what’s the difference? She’s hot.”

I was beginning to have my doubts about the guy, but I wasn’t going to

be the one who broke character. I opened his shirt and slipped my arms

around his waist. “Tell me I’m your girl, Senator.”

“Huh? Oh, ah—you’re my girl. You are very much my girl.”

The honey-tongued rogue—how can a girl resist? On tip-toes, I lifted

my face and pressed my lips to his. That did the trick; a few seconds

later we were necking like a couple of high school kids after the prom.

When we came up for air I took the opportunity to remove his shirt,

and mine as well. Clad only in our undies, I led him to a mattress that

looked surprisingly new for a piece of barn furniture, laid him out flat

and straddled his legs. Playfully, I pressed the pop-up tent in his

boxers against the flat crotch of my panties. “I’ve dreamed about this,”

I sighed. “All through the campaign, it was all I could think about. You

and me, together like this.”

“It was a very long campaign,” he croaked, staring at my chest. “I,

erm… thought it would never end.”

“Oh, me too,” I sighed. “What with the mandated recount and your

opponent challenging the result in court, and just—everything.”

“Yes, indeed,” he said. His hands stroked the bare skin of my thighs.

I bent over, sandwiching his manhood between us. My lips caressed

his forehead, his cheeks, his chin, his mouth, his tongue… Strong

fingers kneaded the soft skin of my buttocks. “I’m sorry,” I whispered

into his ear. “It’s such bad timing, but… it’s my time. I’m on the rag.”

I sat up, running my fingers down his arms. “But if it’s okay with you,

we could do it some ‘other’ way… if you know what I mean.”

His eyes went wide. “That’s okay.”

“I’m all clean down there,” I added, as my forefinger traced a line

down his chest. “Lubrication won’t be a problem.”

“More than okay,” he said, eyes bulging.

“Awesome.” I pulled down his boxers, lifted myself up and over, then

separated ass from panties and lowered myself onto his manhood. It

felt like I’d just sat on a fence post—rounded, with a knob on top—

and it burrowed into me like a boa constrictor seeking its prey. I tossed

my head, feeling the sweep of long hair on my bare back, squeezing

his thighs with mine. His hands gripped my waist, while mine held his

arms like reigns. My mighty steed, I thought, resolving to ride him long

into the night. But barely a minute later, it was over.
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The Senator didn’t waste any time getting his pants back on. In fact, he

ignored me and faced the other way while straightening his shirt, like

maybe he was ashamed or something. Truthfully, I was in the same

boat; having done the deed, the script had run its course and even my

hypnotic programming seemed to be on the wane.

As the barn door banged shut, Billy slid down from the loft. “Ya done

good, babe,” he said, leaning on the rim of the stall where I sat cross-

legged on the mattress. “Very impressive performance, especially for a

newbie like yourself. I’m sure the dork had no idea.”

In his stance, his body language, his arrogance—nothing of Belle was

visible. And his smirk was beyond annoying. I struggled to find my

voice. “Are you a man or a woman?” Even that was in doubt.

“Oh, I’m all girl,” he said. “Soon as I get home, Belle is back. It’ll take

me a couple years to regrow my hair, but otherwise…” He shrugged.

I stared at the mattress, with Belle’s hair falling around my face like

rain. “What… what am I supposed to do now? I can’t go back…”

He chuckled. “Too right you can’t. You’ll never be a man again. The

first guy I did this to tried that, but he could never convince himself he

wasn’t gay. He got into a bunch of huge fights and ended up in jail.”

“The first guy?” I looked up, questions written all over my face.

“Yep. You’re number four. It’s a hobby with me, feminizing guys.”

I bit my lip. “What happened to the others?”

“That’s where it gets interesting. The second guy went the drag queen

route; he’s a headliner at Lucky Cheng’s in New York. The other guy

decided to go full-time. He used a chunk of his settlement on cosmetic

surgery and implants. Changed his name to Trixie Giselle, and moved

to Vegas. Now he’s a shemale call girl.”

“Oh God…” I drew up my knees and buried my face. Was that all life

had in store for me? Surrendering to the inevitable?

“As for you,” Billy mused, “my money’s on a trip to Thailand and the

big snip. But take my advice: when you hear from my Dad, don’t take

the first offer. Let ‘im stew for a day or two. He’ll come back with a

better one, and that’ll be the best you can hope for.”

I wiped the tears from my face. “What are you talking about?”

“Compensation. Didn’t I say?” He grinned. “Someone from my Dad’s

company will contact you. He’ll offer you a boatload of cash—like, so

ya don’t sue? You’ll have to sign off on that, as well as a nondisclosure

agreement, but—hey, that’s the cost of doing business.”

To that, I had no reply. Belle was self-centered and manipulative, and a

total bitch—and that’s me being polite. She could get away with

screwing people around for the simple fact that her daddy was Richie

Rich. Could there be a better metaphor for the Age of Trump?

“Welp, I’m off.” Billy pushed off and moved toward the door. “Gotta

head for the airport. My Dad sent a private jet.”

“What about me?” My voice was barely audible.

“You’ll survive. Ask Monique for a taxi. Our suite at the MGM is paid

through the end of the week. You can hang out there, charge meals to

the room. My Dad’ll be in touch. He hates loose ends.”

A blast of cold air blew through the door as Billy took his leave. I held

myself and shivered, remembering the feel of hot hard flesh grinding

into my abdomen. Maybe the mental conditioning was still in effect

after all, but deep down I knew I wanted to feel that way again. Only

next time… as a real woman.

I wondered what the weather would be like in Thailand.  �


